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Shocking Interview
At the request of the Newsletter
Br. Ken Rawson generously
submitted the following article
which discusses his revealing
interview with Sheikh Professor
Palazzi. Ed.

"I am amazed by the Lord's
overruling in the series of events
that ultimately brought Professor Abdul Hadi Palazzi and myself together. In 1989 I developed a good relationship with
David Horowitz, a distinguished
figure at the United Nations and
author of a book about Pastor
Russell's work on behalf of Zionism. The book was highly commended by then United States
Ambassador to the United Nations, Jean Kirkpatrick and Israeli Ambassador to the UN, Benjamin Netanyahu. Both spoke highly of
Pastor Russell.
"David Horowitz also enjoys contacts
with Israeli government officials. Through
him I had meetings with members of Prime
Minister Yitzhak Shamir' s cabinet. Also,
David told Aryeh Gallin, founder and president of the Root and Branch Association,
Ltd., about our message to the Jewish people.
Aryeh attended the 1992 Jerusalem premier
showing of Israel Appointment with Destiny
in Jerusalem where over 1,200 were present.

Greetings in the Lord
As we enter another year in the Lord, we find
the brethren still busy in Harvest activities
despite the increasing trouble in the world,
"...speaking the Truth in love." Eph. 4:15
On the inside, there is an interesting story
concerning the location of King David's
Palace, which was found by Dr. Eilat Mazar,
and a heartwarming story about conducting
a funeral in Moldova. We believe you will
find the "Traveling Pilgrim" story also of
interest.
This is the time of year we annually publish fmancial reports. The Lord .conlinues to
provide for us all, whatever our needs may
be. We are reminded, "...my God shall supply
all your need." Phil. 4:19

enjoyed correspondence with
Kristiansen who died in 2005.
"Palazzi, a noted Arab Sheikh
and Imam of a Moslem mosque in
Rome, Italy, quotes the Qur' an to
prove that the land of Israel was
given by God to the Jews eternally. He openly declares the Palestinians have no historic rights.
Palazzi asserts that they have
taken the name Palestinians for
political purposes—to falsely
claim that the land of Israel is
historically theirs. Note the following quotes: 'While the reality
of the Jewish people is an historic
fact, the idea of Palestinian people
was created recently for political
reasons' ... 'Claiming that those
Arabs who live in Israel are PalesBr. Ken Rawson interviews Sheikh Professor Palazzi
tinian and they hold a specific
Though I declined membership in Root and nationality is something that has no historiBranch, Aryeh published some of my ar- cal basis.' ... 'Arabs have the right to live in
ticles for his worldwide Root and Branch Israel if they live by Israeli law just as Arabs
readership.
can live in other lands if they obey their
"In 1995 Root and Branch formed the laws' ... 'Claiming that there was no Jewish
Jerusalem Embassy Initiative Council. Why? temple in the area of the Temple Mount of
After the 1967 War, Arab oil diplomacy today is both against the Bible and Qur'an.'
forced nations having an embassy in Jerusa- Palazzi refers to the Palestinians as a 'gang
lem to move them to Tel Aviv where all other of terrorists' with no land rights on the Temple
embassies were located. Such actions Mount, in Jerusalem, or anywhere in greater
seemed to provide de facto evidence that Israel. We continue to share correspondence.
Israel had no rights to Jerusalem. The Jerusa- He is appreciative of the work we are inlem Embassy Initiative Council's sole func- volved in on behalf of Israel.
tion was to encourage the nations of the
"On his first trip to the US, I arranged for
world to move their embassies to Jerusalem. a video interview with him on Israel's land
Each member was to exert his influence to rights. His mentor was assassinated. I am
have the biblical Jerusalem recognized as amazed that Palazzi has not been assassithe official capital of Israel, which I firmly nated. He is fearless. Sr. Virginia and I achave done in Israel Appointment with Des- companied him for a speech at Rutgers Unitiny and in newspaper articles and ads.
versity, where Arabs were present. During
"Since Ka' are Kristiansen and Sheikh the question period he was challenged, yet
Professor Abdul Hadi Palazzi were members he effectively stood firm for Israel's land
of the Jerusalem Embassy Initiative Council rights.
I agreed to join the Council. Kristiansen, a
"Professor Palazzi has expressed his aphigh Norwegian government official for preciation for the Washington Post ad that
many years, was a member of the Norwegian included material from him and the DVD
Nobel Prize Committee until—over his ada- that is played both on the website and
mant opposition—the Nobel Prize for Peace YouTube. Aryeh said he would e-mail the
was awarded jointly to Yasser Arafat, Shi- Washington Post ad worldwide and to Ismon Peres and Yitzhak Rabin. Kristiansen raeli activists like the Matars."
immediately resigned and accepted the inSee: www.onejerusalem-oneland.com
vitation to chair the Jerusalem Embassy Iniand www.youtube.com/
tiative Council. Through the years I have
watch?v=cMAzKhpUzCE ❑
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Afflicted and Isolated Brethren
"My flesh and my heart faileth: but God is the strength of my heart, and my portion for ever." Psalm 73:26

■ Sr. Marguerite Rosswick (1201 E. Cooke Rd., Columbus, OH
43224, e-mail. meg4roz@aol.com) had a mild heart attack February
1, less than one month after her 99 th birthday.
Br. Paul and Sr. Joyce Lagno, with whom she
has lived for several years, heard Sr.
Marguerite fall just as they were leaving the
house. They spent seven hours in the
emergency room returning home at 2 a.m. She
marvels at the Lord's care over her and the
timing of her heart attack. She has hospice visit
twice a week. Mentally alert, she attends meetings twice a week —
one in her home and one on-line. At her age, Sr. Marguerite desires
to go beyond the veil but realizes the Lord has more for her to do.
She wants to be ready when the Lord says, "It is enough."
Nair. Carl Hagensick ( 2929 Hillside Ln., Darien, IL 60561, e-mail:
chagensickl @comcast.net) writes at our request: "There is nothing
quite like a near death experience to
bring one in touch with the mortality of
life. My crisis came the day after
Thanksgiving, a day I will not soon be
forgetting. A severe case of aspiration
pneumonia had left me certain that death
would come that night. Fortunately, Br.
Dave and Sr. Joanna Christiansen were
in town and so I called the family around
my bedside to say my final good-byes. The next day Sr. Margie
called and found out that the pulmonologist handling my case was
on call. They had already drained over half a gallon of fluid from
the pleura—the sac that surrounds the lungs. The doctor was able
to draw another 300 ccs and I felt fine. A total of three surgical
procedures: inserted a feeding tube, a drainage tube from the pleura
and a direct intervention into the pleura to deflate and reinflate the
lung. Since then, I have had three more unrelated hospitalizations
for multiple causes. After I reacted badly to certain medicines, I now
seem to be on the road to recovery.
"Lessons learned: It is a true saying that his wisdom will not lead
us where his grace cannot keep us. I have felt truly at peace with life
or death and have learned that even suffering brings blessings. I have
been fortunate in having a wonderful support team. Sr. Margie has
been a caregiver that makes the hospital nurses marvel. Sr. Cher-El
gets up early each morning to relieve her Mom and give her a chance
to sleep. Sr. Tamara Parker, along with her whole family, has been
a major blessing in sharing the caregiving role, and Sr. Claudia Tosa
comes over weekly for 4-6 hours. There have been others, also, too
many to mention, who have come and helped in one role or another.
Other brethren, too numerous to mention, have come in and created
various devices to make both my life easier and to help with therapy.
"The prayers, cards, and visits of the brethren have been 'shots in
the arm.' It has been a major blessing to have the Tuesday night
Revelation study in my bedroom—with about 20-25 attending. I
also enjoy the Monday night IIM and the Sunday morning SWOBS
on-line meetings, as well as various conventions.
"The hardest trial has been from a stroke that makes communication difficult. My mind is still with it but my ability to form words
has been greatly impaired. One blessing has been the setting up of
a microphone system which enables me to amplify my weak voice.
The greatest blessing of all has been the ineffable peace which I feel.
I feel that I can truly say, 'I have learned both to be abased and to
abound.'

"Although I have had to suspend my work as editor of the Herald,

I still remain active in writing articles and preparing discourses as
a 'passing through speaker.' Though I am not able to type, Sr. Kathie
Megacz comes over twice a week to take dictation. The microphone
has been a big assistance in this.
"My favorite hymn has been number 127, Way-Worn Pilgrim. I
particularly enjoy the next to last verse, 'He'd overtopped the
mountain and reached the vale below. He saw the golden city – His
everlasting home. And shouted loud, Hosanna! Deliverance has
come!"'
"Brethren, you have meant so much to me throughout my life and
your prayers and thoughts are even more meaningful as I face death.
I thank you for them with more than words can express."
■SI% Lynne Gamble and her son Br. Richard (4973 Deaton Dr., San
Diego, CA 92103) are experiencing a share of the experiences of the
groaning creation. Sr.
Lynne suffers from
dementia and blindness
in her left eye. She has
also had numerous
surgeries to help repair
various orthopedic
problems and says a
person must, "Learn to
accept what you cannot change. 'I can do all things through Christ
who strengthens me."' Philippians 4:13 Her two sons live with her
and the younger son, Br. Richard, cares for her daily needs. Three
times a week a trained professional visits. When any of the brethren
write, it is suggested that they write large and dark so Sr. Lynne can
read the messages.
Br. Richard appreciates the thoughts and prayers of the brethren
following the death of a family member due to leukemia. He thanks
the brethren as it is too difficult to respond individually and he
misses the brethren whom he loves.
■Sr. Estelle Gill (6285 Freeman Rd., Westerville, OH 43082, email: BnEGill@aol.com) is saddened by the death of her mother
Bernice Doty on March 1 at the age of 83. Br.
Bill and Sr. Estelle have had the full-time
privilege of caring for Bernice for the past
eight years through her long decline with
dementia and mini-strokes. Although she was
not consecrated, Bernice was always cheerful
and expressed sincere love of the brethren. She
supported the Gills in their consecrations and
appreciated the simplicity of the Truth. She
would even suggest places where they could place tracts and would
remind them at times when they forgot. Sr. Estelle had arranged for
an aide to take care of her mother during the Associated Bible
Students of Central Ohio Convention. On the Saturday of the
convention, she received a call that her mother had experienced a
massive brain hemorrhage and was not expected to live — she died
within hours. The Gills returned to the convention on Sunday to the
open hearts and supporting arms of love and comfort from the
brethren. They wish to thank the Lord for his sweet instruments of
blessing manifested through the brethren. So many have expressed
their deep sympathy in many ways. The Gills are also thankful for
the promises of Isaiah 35:10 and 1 Timothy 2:3-6.
■Sr. Franciszka Chocyk (1008-7264 Kingsway, Burnaby, BC
V5E 3Z5, Canada, e-mails - do sarahkantner@hotmail.com) of the
See Afflicted page 11
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Entered Into Rest
"For if we have been planted together in the likeness of his death, we shall be also in the likeness of his resurrection:" Romans 6:5

Disciplined Christian Soldier Finishes Warfare
• Br. Edmund Jezuit, an elder in the Chicago area for more than fifty
years, died of a heart attack on January 14 at the age of 90. Order
and accuracy in research and study
expressed his love and reverence for
God. His talents were used in
Chicago, the Midwest and in Canada
amongst the English and Polish
brethren. For two years in the 1960s
he supervised the collating of over
600,000 pages of the Reprints. An
avid supporter of the Harvest
Message, his thoroughly prepared
discourses were supplemented with
slides, handouts, drawings or charts.
He made models and props of Israel' s
High Priest, The Great Pyramid, and
the Christian's Armor. He was
enthusiastic, not only in assisting the
brethren, but also for public witness work. He built a radio station
in his home which made it possible for the elders of the Polish
Ecclesia to produce a weekly radio program for 32 years. He, along
with several elders, had a series of half-hour television programs.
One of his topics was The Great Pyramid. He and Sr. Marie had
weekly study meetings in their home for 30 years. Not forgetting the
pastoral privileges of an elder, he and Sr. Marie would bring others
with them on a regular basis to visit the elderly, widows and the sick,
both of the English and Polish brethren. He and Sr. Marie maintained
their Polish language by reading or listening to the Manna in both

languages.
Br. Edmund's parents, Br. John and Sr. Karoline, came from
Poland in 1914 and received the Truth two years later. Br. Edmund
along with his two brothers, Br. Eugene and Br. Leonard, attended
the Polish meetings. It was here that Br. Edmund met Sr. Marie. When
the English class formed in the 1930s, the young people began to
attend the English meetings. Br. Edmund and Sr. Marie both
consecrated in 1938. Br. Edmund's brothers, Br. Leonard and Br.
Eugene, elders in the Chicago Ecclesia, preceded him in death. Br.
Edmund, an elder in the English class, and his father, an elder in the
Polish class, shared many funeral services. Br. Edmund had over 240
funeral services in his lifetime.
Although Br. Edmund was blessed with a strong constitution and
maintained reasonable health habits, his last four years became
difficult because of deteriorating eyesight and hearing. Both took
a major toll on his ability to prepare for or to participate in study
meetings. Even though Sr. Marie would read the study material to
him he never felt quite prepared and as his strength was weakening,
he contemplated cutting back on attending the mid week meeting.
The Lord took him home before that decision had to be made.
Br. Edmund is survived by Sr. Marie, his wife and devoted help
mate of 69 years, (41 Prairie Dr. Addison, IL. 60101); their son: Br.
Timothy; two granddaughters: Sr. Julie Vasilevich and Laurie
Jezuit. A private grave side service was held on January 17 with Br.
Ed Bushlus and Br. Art Jezuit officiating. A memorial service was
held on February 2. Br. George Tabac and Br. Art Jezuit officiated.
More than 150 brethren, friends and family were in attendance.

■Br. Tim Sandridge, of the Highland Park, New York Ecclesia,
died January 8 from lymphoma, three days before his 47th birthday.
Religious from his youth, he
contemplated becoming a Baptist
minister but in 1994 saw the video
"For This Cause" sponsored by the
Detroit Ecclesia and enthusiastically
embraced the Truth. About a year
later he married Sr. Cathy (28
Whitson St., Hempstead, NY 11550,
e-mail: zionshope @aol.com). Br.
Tim, Sr. Cathy and his parents-in-law
Br. Homer and Sr. Beverly Montague,
made several trips to Ghana
witnessing and encouraging the
brethren. Besides Sr. Cathy he is
survived by their daughter Linda, his
mother Eva and a brother Lee. Br. Ray
Luke conducted the funeral January 12.

■Sr. Vivian Cole, age 90, of the San Diego Bible Students finished
her earthly course January 5. Her life ended from complications of
multiple health issues, including
pneumonia, thyroid problems and
the loss of lung capacity as she lost a
lung to tuberculosis 61 years ago.
Reared a Baptist, in Arkansas she was
of tender conscience being afraid of
the Lord's return and horrified by the
concept of hell fire. When she met her
husband Russell (whose grandfather
was consecrated), she began to love
God. Later they moved to San Diego
where they heard a "Frank and
Earnest" radio program announcing a
traveling speaker—Br. MacAuley.
Not long after, in the mid 1940s, both
Sr. Vivian and Br. Russell were
immersed. She is missed by her daughters: Mary Miller (1093
Tiffany Way, Chino Valley, AZ 86323) and Ruth Lenaham (1885
North Road 4, Chino, AZ 86323) and granddaughter Jinny Cash. In
2002 her husband preceded her in death. Br. David Rice and Br.
Robert Brand conducted her memorial service January 20 for about
25 brethren.

Inn Samuel Philip, age 31, of the Bangalore Bible Students died
tragically in a bike accident January 8. He learned the Truth in 1995.
Knowledgeable in English he devotedly studied and appreciated
The Studies in the Scriptures. An active deacon in the ecclesia he
traveled 120 Km (about 75 miles) to the meetings. He is survived by
his wife of eight years, Sr. Sunitha Pramodini (do Rajarathnam,
Bishop Sumithramma Compound, Z. P. Road, Fort Bellary, Bellary
– 583101, Karnataka, South India), his parents and four siblings. Br.
Charles Suresh conducted the service two days later to more than 100
in attendance.

■Sr. Deborah Sterner, age 56, of the West Newton, Pennsylvania
Ecclesia died January 22 after facing cancer courageously for
fourteen years. Since last July she had in home assistance by her
daughter Sr. Marcy Gineris and family. She is survived by her
See Entered Into Rest page 16
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Our Brethren Speak
"...strengthen thy brethren." Luke 22:32

Testimonies at Louisville, KY November 23
"Our Father Which Art in Heaven"
Sr. Evelyn Doran, New Albany/Louisville (KY) Ecclesia
"...I have appreciated meeting and getting to know some of you. The
only face that I see is the mind and the spirit of the Lord in our
brethren. We see who they are and know them
by what they are... I appreciated the two
discourses today. Every time I begin praying
I say, 'Our Father which art in heaven...' and
I break out into tears. Why? I have been
praying for a long time, born in the Truth and
taught the Lord's Prayer. I feel as though, 'Do
I dare stand before him, speak to him and ask
him for things? I have a habit of saying, 'Why
am I still here?' Br. David [son] says... 'Satan would rather deal with
an imperfect human in the flesh than he would with a spirit being on
the other side.' Thank you all for being with us today. This is a day
of thanks to the Lord for having you here—and for the privilege of
sharing our experiences with you."
Possible 'Witness' Opportunity
Br. Jeff Seagren, Chicago (IL) Ecclesia
"I bring the special love of Br. Carl and Sr. Marge Hagensick. It is
hard to find words to express my feelings in having been a part of their
household for the past year—off and on. I
migrate back and forth between Chicago and
Iowa. Every time I leave town Br. Carl ends up
in the hospital. It has happened the last three
times... He had a stroke earlier in the year. That
stroke affected the flap that prevents food from
going into the lungs. When you get food into
the lungs it causes pneumonia, which he has
now...
"Sr. Evelyn Doran mentioned the thought of, 'Why are we here?'
This brought to my attention an idea I had not previously thought.
Satan may be trying to prevent the little flock from passing away. In
connection with this, the Jehovah's Witnesses in May 2007 published in their magazine, that the door to the high calling might not
be closed. This has been big news on the Internet. Being a former
Jehovah's Witness, I know that if you wish to partake of the emblems
(every year before the Memorial they publish this in their magazine),
they accuse you of possibly being delusional, on drugs, vainglorious—or something along those lines to prevent you from partaking.
They have kept a careful count of the number of individuals that
partake of the emblems annually and the count does not go down so
they came up with something else. I see this as a possible opportunity
to convey the Truth to a number of Jehovah' s Witnesses. Since 1935
the Watchtower Society has said, 'The door is closed.' Now—all
of a sudden a reverse direction—it is just another indication that the
Lord' s spirit is not with them..."
Testimonies at Chicago, IL December 29
Constant Flow of Love
Br. Arthur Parker, Chicago (IL) Ecclesia
"I thank the Lord for the love and warmth we
have received since we have been here. It has
been wonderful. My cup is definitely running
over and Sr. Tamara [wife] can say the same.
We bring the love of Sr. Margie and Br. Carl
Hagensick... He wanted to be here today but his

health would not allow him. We ask an interest in your prayers on
his behalf. It has been wonderful living with them since they
graciously opened their home to us for an opportunity to find
employment in the Chicago area. Our son Arthur was with them
before we arrived. He decided to make a consecration. Since we have
been here our son Austin has also decided to make a consecration
[See New Brethren, page 10]. It has been a great blessing for our
family to witness this and we are rejoicing... At the Hagensick home
there is a constant flow of love from visiting brethren, all examples
of Christian grace and growth in Christ. I am happy and I thank our
heavenly Father and his beloved son Jesus Christ..."
Lovingly Guiding Us Through Changes
Sr. Pat Trzyna, Chicago (IL) Ecclesia
"As many of you know, I am undergoing a health experience with
my leg. I was finally released from the doctor after a whole year. I
bring the love of my father Br. Louis Urycki,
who is not able to get to the meetings anymore.
He remembers you in prayer and asks an
interest in your prayers... My daughter Sr.
Lorraine [Baker] ...is now living in Oregon, so
the Milwaukee Class has lost her. My
youngest daughter Sr. Holly [Hosu] has had
many illnesses this year and then she gave
birth to a new baby girl. My other daughter Sr.
Wendy has a husband with Multiple Sclerosis and is disabled. He
has been out of work for about six years. Sr. Wendy handles the
family responsibilities and they have just moved to West Virginia.
Sara and Adam, my grandchildren, were able to come to the
convention with me today. It is a blessing to teach them the Truth.
We are missing my mother who died a year ago this January 4th. There
has been one change after another. They are delightful because I
know the Lord is dealing with me. There is nothing better than to
have a trial where you can turn to the Lord, ask for strength and find
it because he is ever loving and ever guiding us. The brethren in the
class have been wonderful, sending little notes whenever we are
having any experience. That is a plus in the body of Christ. When
one hurts we all hurt. We can pray and be together. Our thoughts
and our hearts are with one another and the Lord blesses it. I have
missed a lot of the studies with the brethren and I am looking forward
to being back with you... I ask an interest in your prayers... I pray
for you too. Thank you."
"How can I keep from singing?"
Sr. Helen Grigalunas, Illinois Valley Bible Students
"I thank the Lord for another year before us to try to find out what
it is that he wants us to do—and to do it with all of our hearts. I was
moved by Br. Harry Wildblood' s talk...to
think about the little things that are going on
in our lives as this great plan is going on behind
us. To go back in history and see what
happened makes no doubt in my mind that it
is just a matter of time for us to fulfill our
consecrations. I have missed my brethren this
year, as we have not been to many
conventions. I rejoice that the Lord has been good to us by giving
us the brethren as our family. To quote from a hymn— and it is true—
'My life goes on in endless song ... ' I often wonder if we are being
chastised enough to learn the lessons we need to learn. None of us
can stand and say we can do nothing. No matter how old we get or
how difficult it becomes, there is something for us to do. I pray that
in this coming year each of us has an opportunity to do for the Lord,

to suffer for his cause in some way. I know at the time we are suffering
we may think, 'Well, I do not want anymore of this,' but if it is for
the Lord and as a result of doing his work we should rejoice I think
the ending verse says, 'How can I keep from singing?' The
experiences we have are not accidental; they are planned for us and
we should rejoice in them. I do rejoice and pray for all of you and
hope that this year brings us closer to the Lord. I know that they will
bring us much closer to the Kingdom..."
Testimonies at Columbus, Ohio March 2
Harvest Work in China and Japan
Br. Todd Alexander, Columbus (OH) Ecclesia
"This is a wonderful convention. We appreciate the talks and the
thoughts that have been brought out. The Tabernacle is a fantastic,
tangible expression of our faith... Sr. Marilyn
[wife], Br. Paul and Sr. Mary Mali and I, along
with a Chinese gentleman and his wife, will be
leaving for China in two months. We are going
to be speaking at five universities in the cities
of Beijing, Shanghai, Shandong, Geon and
Geneon. The Lord worked it out to get the First
Volume translated into Mandarin Chinese...
The Lord opened the way through Br. David and Sr. Suzanne
Jambor—some 20 plus years ago—and it finally came to fruition.
We will have a Chinese tour guide. He has taught college over there.
The people who are giving us entrance into the college are either his
students or associates he went to college with. We will hopefully
make contact with some Adventist Christians there. If you could
pray for the work I would appreciate it.
"The Japanese brethren send their love. We meet with them every
Friday night on CUSeeMe. Right now we are on page 286 in the
Third Volume. We cover about five pages a week. We started in the
First Volume. They are growing and developing. On our way to
China there will be a three-day Bible convention in Hi Yuma, Japan
and the Chinese gentleman that translated the First Volume and his
wife are going with us. We are thankful to the Lord for that..."
Thankful for Watchcare
Br. John and Sr. Paula Ashley, Akron, OH
...Br. John: "I wanted to publicly thank the brethren the world over
for their wonderful support, kindness and love towards us in the past
year and all along through
our experiences. It is a
blessing to be here with
you. We remember you and
continue to ask an interest
in your prayers."
Sr. Paula: "I am thankful
to be here this year. It was
during this convention last
year that I had surgery. The surgery was February 16th and the
convention was the 17 th and 18th . I remember lying in bed in the
hospital on Saturday night thinking I am here and the brethren are
at the convention. I was envious and wanted to be at the convention.
The Lord never gave us more than we could bear. I was getting sick
in January after the first of the year with pancreatitis and did not know
it. The doctors at Akron General did not know what to do with me.
I was there for about five days and was sent to the Cleveland Clinic.
The Lord takes care of us even when we do not ask for it—although
I was praying. I kept my Bible open to 1 Corinthians 10:13. He
directed us right to the surgeon, a pancreatic specialist I found out
after the surgery that he was the best surgeon from Chicago to New
York. I am thankful that the Lord took care of us that way. Last
summer when I was going through chemotherapy I read through the
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Psalms. That was such a comfort. One of the many that I underlined
was from Psalm 5 . 3, "In the morning You hear my voice, 0 LORD,
in the morning I prepare a prayer of sacrifice for You and watch and
wait for You to speak to my heart." [AB] The Lord has given us so

much hope... I am thankful for his watchcare over us."
Harvesting with the Internet
Br. Bill Dutka, Metro Detroit (MI) Ecclesia
"...I wanted to share a witness experience that I have been having.
We all know the power of the Internet today.
This contact was given to me by the Oakland
Ecclesia who received the person's name from
someone here in Ohio. I wrote the brother
twice. He replied the second time. This is his
letter to me—'Hi Bill, thanks for the note.
Sorry it took so long for me to respond... I have
been reading the Bible Students' website for
about three years now. I consider myself a
Bible Student even though I have never been to one of your
meetings. I have read The Divine Plan of the Ages and parts of the
Second Volume. I have read and accepted so much of the Bible
Students material on-line and otherwise that I am having trouble
finding anything new that I have not already read and accepted. I
have been so enlightened by the Bible Students that I no longer
believe any of the "Dark Age" teachings that I was taught for so many
years after accepting Jesus as my Savior. My family and I (wife and
two kids) attend an Assembly of God church. I probably would no
longer go there if my family were not so involved. If I come to a
meeting I will probably come alone. My family are still staunch
Trinitarians and would be alarmed if they knew that I no longer am.
I will tell them when the time is right. I have succeeded in showing
them the gross absurdity of believing in an eternal torture chamber
where God visits his wrath upon sinners. If I try to address the trinity
they would quickly tag me as a heretic and put a halt to any further
discussion. Thank God, he led me to the Dawn Bible Students
website. Seeing the real plan of salvation for the entire world has
given me a deeper love and appreciation for my heavenly Father than
I have ever had before. What a blessing and breakthrough for me to
be able to 'worship him in spirit and in truth.' How essential is
knowledge of the Truth when it comes to a true worship. My visits
to your meeting will have to be few since I feel a little strange going
to a separate church than my family on a regular basis.' I wanted to
share his letter and the power of the Internet. Here is someone that
has appreciated the Volumes for years before we even knew about
him Please keep him in your prayers. His name is Steve."
Spiritual Growth in Ghana and Nigeria
Br. Ray Luke, Jersey City (NJ) Ecclesia
"I thank the Associated Bible Students of Central Ohio friends for
putting on such a stimulating convention... I am especially grateful
for the subject matter. I have been closely associated with Sr. Marie
Lundquist who made these Tabernacle artifacts. Forty years of her
life was spent researching in her little laboratory—the cellar of her
home. She was a sculpture, painter, metallurgist and artist. She
needed all these skills to put together ten different models. One is
in Tel Aviv on permanent museum display with her exhibit of the
high priest and his garments...
"Last week Sr. Carmella [wife] and I came back from a trip to
Accra, Ghana. There we joined nine other brethren from America.
We had twelve days of stimulating interaction with our Ghanaian
and Nigerian brethren. The African Committee has been active in
those areas for the last 15-17 years. In past years... brethren travelled
to various communities and gave chart talks, left tracts and stimulated interest in the Volumes, allowing the little groups to prosper
on their own. Only intermittently would a visitor come from America
See Brethren page 6
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to reinforce the interest. In the last couple of years we decided to
change our strategy. Instead of spending hours or a day in each
community we thought it wiser to develop the
native, indigenous leadership and let them do
the evangelizing and give individual in-depth
help to the various little classes. We set up a
program whereby every three months someone from outside Ghana works more intensely
with the elders and the leading brethren in each
individual congregation... Every six months
Br. Oberie from Wary, Nigeria is sent to conduct a five-day seminar. Br. Oberie is knowledgeable in the Truth,
having been involved for about 15 years, and he is professionally
trained and teaches classes at the university. The leaders of each of
the little classes in Ghana are invited to the seminar. They come and
give presentations; Br. Oberie assigns various subjects for them to
discuss and afterwards he critiques them and tries to help them learn
skills in improving their public presentations and depth in the
knowledge of the Truth. On another six-month cycle Br. Homer
Montague does the same thing. In this way, every three months the
leaders there are getting some instruction and encouragement from
outside the country. They go back prepared to minister and serve
their own local ecclesia.
"Additionally, every two years, we try to bring brethren from
America in greater numbers to have a joint Ghanaian and Nigerian
seminar. This was the format of the trip from which we just returned.
The first five days were spent with about 15-17 of the leadership—
for five intensive days of solid instruction. We started at 9:30 a.m.
and concluded at 9:00 p.m. There were only 15-minute intermissions and only an hour and a quarter each for lunch and dinner. That
was a jammed packed schedule. We were exhausted—not to the

point of being depleted but just stimulated enough to want to come
back for more. We assigned each elder a 15-30 minute discourse,
followed by 20 minutes of commentary and questions from the
audience so that the presenters would be put to the test concerning
what they said, and would see the implications of their doctrinal
message. It was interesting to see the growth and how they handled
the subject matter from one year to the next. I was gratified in many
instances to see solid improvement not only in their delivery but
more importantly in their content. There were about eight Reprint
studies conducted by the American brethren— each an hour and a
half long. We had four or five one-hour question meetings. We also
had testimony meetings.
"During the last four days we interacted with a group from Nigeria
with whom we had been working but had not seen for about seven
years. They have had their difficulties but remembering where they
had started, interacting with them now was a great experience. They
gave half-hour discourses and we went through the same procedure
with them. I was gratified to see real growth in those brethren. Their
discourses were on topics such as the Second Presence, the Covenants, Chronology, the Reign of Christ and the Kingdom to come.
They spoke with such involvement and what I sensed
was...understanding. There were new brethren that I have never
met—who seemed to have caught that same impulse. Five of the
seven elders from Nigeria, brought their wives. In that culture...the
woman's place is in the kitchen and they are not given equal status
with men. This time Sr. Beverly Montague and Sr. Carmella decided
to meet with the women separately. They were given little assignments and talked about the Chart of the Ages. They were responsive,
knew the Chart and were able to talk about the Truth and share as
sisters on the beauties of the Truth. Pray for the brethren overseas,
whether it be in Japan, China, Ghana, Nigeria or Siberia, because the
Lord is doing work over there."D

"I Always Prayed"
■ Sr. Janina Fitz, age 90 of the Ludwigshafen, Germany Bible
Students died from a stroke March 8. Her tumultuous life is
delineated by her in
the adapted article
below. She is survived
by her daughter,
Henrietta Toropow
(Ditzingen,
Germany), two
grandchildren and
four-great
grandchildren. Br.
Daniel Kaleta gave
her Truth witness
March 12 to more than
60.
The following article was published in
the Periodical Na
Strazy in the MarchApril 1995 edition,
and was translated by
Br. Edmund and Sr.
Marie Jezuit.

"This is almost impossible to write or too
difficult to comprehend." Sr. Nina spoke these words concerning her
many experiences in her lifetime. She is an example of one who had

a strong faith, hope and zeal in serving the Lord.
"Sr. Janina (Nina) Fitz was born into a German family living in
Eastern Poland in the vicinity of Swierza. Her parents Br. and Sr. Ryl
received the Truth in Poland before the war from Brs.
Kasprzkowski and Wojtowski of Poland and Tabacznski of America.
Br. Ryl was elected elder and in 1925 the class numbered about 60
persons and met in their home. The class fared well spiritually. Sr.
Nina remembers well Brs. Gumiela, Grudzien and Gladysek who
served them regularly.
"Sr. Nina consecrated at age 17. She was not able to go to school,
but was reared in a loving Christian atmosphere. She taught herself
to read and write, and she loved to read the Bible and the works of
Br. Russell.
"Her trials began in 1939 when the Russians overtook the area of
Poland where they lived near Bugiem. A year later Hitler's army took
thirty members of the Ecclesia to a concentration camp in Germany.
Fifteen members left in the ecclesia in 1942 were murdered by a band
of Ukrainian soldiers. Everything, including the brethren's literature, was burned. Sr. Nina's family escaped. This was evidence to
her that God watches and hears the sincere prayers offered to him.
During the war there were times when Sr. Nina witnessed beastly
German atrocities perpetrated on the Jews, which left a sad, deep
impression on her mind.
"In 1943 Nina's father moved to Eastern Germany and some of
the family followed him but by 1945, the Russians overtook the area
where they lived. The German families that had originally been from
Poland were urged to go back to Bugiem. Sr. Nina always trusted
in God's overruling providence; whatever he would permit would

be for her spiritual welfare. She decided to go to the Ukraine. Then
the nightmarish experiences began; nevertheless Sr. Fitz's faith was
not broken. Through much prayer for sustaining grace, she was able
with the Lord's help to endure all things.
"The Russians took all those that did not return to their homes and
transported them to Siberia. Shortly after arriving by train in Siberia,
families were brutally separated. The men were taken to prison and
the women and children were left. Sr. Nina' s father and husband were
given five year sentences. Sr. Nina and her nine-month old daughter

Service at the Grave by Br. Hans Ranik
spent six months in a terrible prison, one of the worst times in her life.
After she left the prison for a different part of Siberia, she had to sell
some of her clothes to a soldier for a little rice and some apples, not
knowing how long the food would have to last.
"For twenty years she endured life in a small but with bitter cold,
snow, wind, darkness and hunger. The snow piled into the houses
and the children had to sleep in holes dug into the ground. It was
extremely difficult to obtain food. One month's salary bought some
soybeans and potatoes. Before Sr. Nina's husband was released from
prison, she tended cows and built them shelters with frostbitten
hands. She worked diligently and honestly, always wanting to
please God, praying fervently for wisdom and a humble heart.
Amidst the cold, hunger, hard work and private prayer, Sr. Nina
found joy and spiritual strength by reading the Bible in secret,
singing hymns—from a hidden hymn book—and speaking Polish,
which was prohibited.
"After five years, Sr. Nina' s father and husband were released from
prison—an evidence to her of the Lord's care. The three of them
worked in a stone quarry loading 25 meter limestones into wagons.
They received no breaks so that they would make their quota and not
be severely punished. In spite of the years of dark clouds and slavery,
there were faint glimpses of freedom. Her family sent her a Fifth
Volume by mail, which she guarded zealously. Sr. Nina and her
parents planned to observe the Memorial in great secrecy. If the
authorities knew, there would be severe punishment or death, as
many Germans, Polish, Russians and Jews were killed by the
Communists.
"Through the twenty years of incarnation in Siberia Sr. Nina did
not lose faith in God nor neglect her consecration vow. She lived
in a little town near Frunze the capital city of Kirgjizia. She was here,
away from the brethren for another twenty-five years—a total of
almost fifty years. Still under Communistic rule, she had to be careful
not to identify herself religiously or to be caught at a meeting
without being sentenced to pay a large fine. In spite of this Sr. Fitz
met with her mother to read the Fifth Volume. For a number of years
ignoring the severe restrictions she met with the Jehovah's Witnesses, even though she yearned for fellowship with the brethren.
She did not agree with the teachings of the Witnesses, especially on
the date of the Presence of Christ and the time of the Memorial of our
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Lord's death. Sr. Nina did not neglect the observance but observed
at the full moon and so alone she partook the bread and the wine.
"The Lord richly blessed Sr. Nina and helped her to witness
among the people. Even though she did not feel the spiritual oneness
with the Witnesses she deeply appreciated their work and zeal,
bearing many persecutions and arrests. After her husband's death,
Sr. Nina had to take care of the home and farmstead, raise the children
alone and work as a night watchman—a dangerous job. With a
thankful heart Sr. Nina was able to endure hard work with the strength
of the Lord. The brothers of the Witnesses helped her and she, in turn,
shared the fruits of her labors.
"After a number of years, Sr. Fitz came in contact with her family,
in Poland, from which she obtained the missing Volumes and other
Bible Student literature. These brethren regularly sent her the
periodical Na Strazy and other literature and she grew in knowledge
and understanding of the Bible. When Mikhail Gorbachev lifted
restrictions on declaring one's religion, the Jehovah's Witnesses
organized conventions during which nine and ten-year-old children
were encouraged to be immersed. Sr. Nina confronted the Witnesses
with the teachings in the Sixth Volume concerning baptism, especially of underage children and their lack of understanding of what
baptism into Christ's death means. Sr. Nina did not hesitate to tell
her acquaintances and neighbors of God's mercy as well as the
importance of working on one's character—developing love brings
fruitage.
"During this time, there was one especially severe winter. There
was a lack of fuel, money, food and water. The schools were closed.
There was a fear of being attacked, raped and robbed by bands which
came from the hills of Uzbekistan. Sr. Nina was afraid to lose even
one cow, since the milk was nourishment for her family and some
neighbors but she never stopped continuing in prayer.
"In May 1994, Sr. Fitz was able to move to Ludwigburg, Germany
with her daughter, son-in-law and two grandchildren to be near her
brother and have the prospect of better living conditions. Throughout her lifetime, Sr. Fitz did not forget her covenant of sacrifice. In
spite of her physical, mental and spiritual sufferings, she did not lose
her deep faith in God. She always felt God's care and encouraged

Transporting Sr. Fitz' s Coffin to the Grave Site
others to pray in faith and hope. The answer to Sr. Nina's earnest
prayer was that she was never brutally attacked, robbed or ravished,
all of which happened to many others. Sr. Nina was thankful for this
and for everything she experienced because she believes it was
permitted for her spiritual good and eternal salvation. Throughout
her life, she continued to study the Bible and the works of Br. Russell
and participate in studies. For 46 years her desire was to fellowship
with the brethren in oneness of faith and spirit. This was fulfilled in
Ukraine, Germany, Kirigizji, Siberia, Stuttgart, Germany and finally
in the Frakenthal (Germany) Ecclesia. She said that "Even in this
life she found paradise."..."0
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King David's Palace Found
Some secular archaeologists claim that King
David is a myth since no archaeological
evidence verifying his existence has been
found in the "so called City of David." It is
not a coincidence that these archaeologists
also support claims of
Palestinian rights to the land
of Israel.
However, recent discoveries by an eminent archaeologist, Dr. Eilat Mazar, granddaughter of the renowned archaeologist, the late Professor Benjamin Mazar, has unveiled convincing evidence
that pinpoints the exact location of King David's palace.
In 2001 Br. Bill and Sr.
Estelle Gill and Br. Ken and
Sr. Virginia Rawson met with
Dr. Eilat Mazar concerning
the extensive destruction of
Jewish antiquities by the Palestinians on the Temple
Mount. At that time she indicated she "knew the location
of King David's palace." Why
was she so certain? Her answer, "I excavate with the
Bible in one hand." In 2005
she found King David's palace exactly where she had anticipated.
King Hiram of the Phoenicians offered to
build King David a palace fit for an emperor
(2 Samuel 5:11; 1 Chronicles 14:1). Just as
Biblically described, Dr. Mazar' s diggings
revealed clear signs of Phoenician construction—cedars of Lebanon and their distinct
style of stone masonry.
Dr. Mazar said, "One of the reasons researchers were at a loss in finding this important place was they assumed that King David
built his home in the safest, best protected
part of the city, inside the [former] Jebusite
city walls." However, this was not the case.

"One of the main clues in finding King
David's palace," said Dr. Mazar, "was surprisingly from the Bible itself." [2 Samuel
5:17 states that] "When the Philistines heard
that David had been anointed king over
1116444V

-oak;
Dr. Eilat Mazar points to 'northern' location.
Israel, they went up in full force to search for
him, but David heard about it and went
down [from his palace] to the citadel."

The Philistines suffered defeat by King
David's forces. How? The Bible is careful
to indicate that the palace was located above
the citadel or walled city of ancient Jerusalem. Dr. Mazar observed, "The Bible would
not have said 'went down' unless David
indeed did go from his palace, 'down' the
slopes of the Ophel mountain to the citadel.
Consequently, his palace must have been
located north of the city, not in the center of
it."

The Philistine invasion took place after
the completion of David's new palace but
before the northern fortifications were sufficiently finished. King David, already living
in his new residence, realized it was not yet
strong enough to withstand a major assault from
the north. He therefore
went south of his palace to
the old Jebusite fortress
city, ancient Jerusalem,
that he had previously
captured.
This Biblical account
of King David' s war with
the Philistines convinced
Dr. Mazar that David's
palace was north of the
ancient walled city of
Jerusalem and that is
where she conducted the
excavations. As she uncovered a monumental
building and viewed the
grandiose complexity of
this early Israelite edifice,
north of the city, she exclaimed, "This can only
be King David's royal palace."
She observed, "This
area was not only available but also desirable. It was protected on the south by the
citadel and the old city and on the east and
west by the deep slopes of the Kidron and
Tyropoeon valleys " Later, 1 Samuel 5:9
[Also see, I Kings 9:14, 24;11:27] tells of the
construction of formidable fortifications
which were completed to the north by David' s
heir, King Solomon.

Another Remarkable Find
Iran's President Ahmadinejad may want
to see Israel wiped off the map but an arSee King David's Palace page 13

Romanian-Moldovan Fund
Support to the brethren in Romania and Moldova increased this year
due to the generosity of the North American brethren which included
a $10,000 estate gift. The need continues to be proportionately
greater in Moldova though there are fewer brethren in that country.
This year the fund was able to send $11,550 to them fora wide variety
of human needs, including fuel and medical aid.
While we know that the greatest need we have is for spiritual
blessings for the new creature, nevertheless, we rejoice that the Lord
has continued to provide for those who also have great temporal
need. The donations have made a real difference in the lives of many
brethren in both countries. As the hymn points out, "...In some way
or other, the Lord will provide." Thanks be to him who can read the
heart and knows our every need.

Financial Report - 2007
Balance as of November 31, 2006

$16,296.65

Deposits

$19,638.00

Wire Transfers
Wire transfer fees

$24,600.00
$120.00

Balance as of November 31, 2007

$11,214.65
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Bible Students Newsletter: The Year in Review
Over 35 years ago, December 1972, the first issue of the Bible
Students Newsletter was mailed to a list of a little more than 300. It
was a typewritten six-page letter announcing that the Bible Students
Ecclesia of Dayton was undertaking to issue a newsletter on a regular
basis. The letter was patterned after the pilot letter issued in February
of 1972 by a Newsletter Committee of Elders meeting at the Fort
Collins Convention, Colorado in 1970. The committee determined
the policy for a newsletter based on a questionnaire circulated to
300-350 brethren. It was envisioned to be a subscription-free letter
produced by volunteers. The direct costs were to be covered by
contributions, which practice has been maintained to this day.
Thirty-five years later the Newsletter is printed commercially and
mailed to every continent in the world. The Bible Students Newsletter is now sponsored by the Miami Valley Bible Students,
composed of the former Dayton and Piqua, Ohio Ecclesias, with
regular contributing volunteers from many ecclesias across the
nation. It is our privilege to acknowledge the cooperation, encouragement and support of our brethren world wide. Above all, we
acknowledge our gracious Lord's guidance and overruling which
has kept the project alive and prospering. "Praise God from whom

Financial Report - 2007
Funds at January 1, 2007

$7,346.45

Income
Contributions

$23,383.07
$30,729.52

Expenses
Printing
Postage
Supplies/Miscellaneous

$3,835.00
$3,988.00
$339.95
$8162.95

Balance December 31, 2007

$22,566.57

all blessings flow."

Bible Students Aid Foundation
Throughout 2007, the Lord continued to offer up every member of
the body in ways that pleased him. Many and varied were the Lord's
ways, some of which involved brethren's need for financial
assistance. In all cases, especially the severe ones, the Lord clearly
manifested his abiding faithfulness by providing the needed
experiences and also in providing at least a degree of escape. No
good thing did the Lord withhold from those who walked uprightly.
Applications for aid may be obtained from the Foundation's
liaison, New Albany-Louisville Bible Students Ecclesia (P.O. Box
197, New Albany, Indiana 47151-197). Once an application is sent
to our bank, please allow three weeks for it to be processed. Anyone

receiving aid should promptly send an acknowledgment letter to our
bank, Stock Yards Bank & Trust Company (P.O. Box 32490, Louisville, Kentucky 40232-4290). We rely on these letters to confirm
that the aid was received.
Please continue to pray for the Foundation and its mission of
providing urgently needed financial aid to those of our fellowship.
Proverbs 31:9

Financial Report - 2007
Total grants given to brethren in need
Contributions received

$165,705.00
$ 12,450.00

The Divine Plan Foundation
During the past year, the Divine Plan Foundation has had the
privilege of supporting our young Bible Students in the purchasing
of camp hymn books for the Midwest Bible Student Youth Camp.
Additional help has been granted to MBSYC for printed lessons for
the 2008 camp.
Also in 2008, the Foundation has had the privilege of assisting
the Associated Bible Students of Central Ohio with funds for
newspaper advertising and printed materials distributed during a
public witness featuring the Tabernacle. The presentation was to an
audience that left only three empty seats in a 200-seat auditorium,
allowing standing room for 14 brethren. Br. Allen Springer had the
privilege of answering many deep and interesting questions posed
by the public after his comments and video presentation. One
member of the public returned the following day to the convention
to hear lessons on the Tabernacle. He stayed all day. Another
individual has attended several ecclesia weeknight and Sunday
meetings. For communications directed to the Foundation request-

ing assistance or regarding other matters, please contact the President, Br. Laddie Stewart: laddie@ransomedl.com or the Secretary/
Treasurer, Br. Allen Coffman: HC 1, Box 22, Bartonsville, PA, 18321
or e-mail, arccsc1874@hotmail.com

Financial Report - 2007
Beginning Balance
Donations
Interest

$13,004.48
$2,050.00
$565.38

Subtotal

$15,619.86

Distributions
Ending balance December 31, 2007

$1,750.00
$13,869.86

"Not that I speak in respect of want: for I have learned, in whatsoever state I am, therewith to be content. ... But my God shall
supply all your need according to his riches in glory by Christ Jesus." Philippians 4 . 11,19
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New Brethren in Christ
"My son, keep my words, and lay up my commandments with thee."

Immersions 2007
At Chennai, Ayanavarm, India November 18

Proverbs 7:1

At Elk Grove, IL December 30
Br. Austin and Br. Arthur Parker, of Chicago Bible Students, sons

of Br. Arthur and Sr. Tamara.

Br. Samuel
Sr. Lakshmi Samuel
Sr. Suganthi

They were led in studies by Br. Inbaraj and Br. Michael and attended
follow up classes for the past year.

Br. Austin and Br. Arthur

At Baciu, Romania January 19
Br. Vasilache (Puiu) loan, of Bucharest Ecclesia, husband of
Sr. Ioana and father of Sr. Lili Crisan (of Chicago) .

Three immersed in Chennai with Brs. Wade Austin and Udhaya Kumar
At Trichy, India November 20
Br. Ramesh
Sr. Lavanya Ramesh

Husband and wife were led into Truth by Br. Felix and Br. Albert.
At Aba, Nigeria December 9

Br. Anthony Onwumere, former Pastor
Br. Nkem Ukah

Br. Vasilache before his baptism

Left to Right: Brs. Anthony, Cajetan, Nkem

R - 4937 "...the present very widespread circulation
of the Truth into every nook and corner of civilization
implies a general 'rounding up,' to the intent that not
one saint in all the world shall fail to come into contact
with "present truth," which, if he be an Israelite indeed,
without guile, must surely prove attractive to him and
thus draw him to the feast of fat things which some of
us have been enjoying for years. Remember the words
of the Master, 'Wheresoever the carcass is there will the
eagles be gathered together."' Matt. 24:28

Afflicted From page 2

Vancouver Ecclesia is grieving the death of her husband Boleslaw
from bone cancer. She rejoices that he loved the brethren both in
Canada and Poland and hoped for God's Kingdom. Sr. Franciszka,
her daughters: Sr. Eva Stuart and Sr. Krystyna Wasiatycz and
grandchildren: Sr. Sarah Kantner, Nathaniel Foucher, Jonathan
Chocyk and Naomi Wasiatycz. Sr. Franciszka would appreciate an
interest in your prayers.
■Br. Ray Lumley (2531 Ashton Rd., Jackson, MI 49203, e-mail•
Lumley @aol.com) of the Jackson, Michigan Ecclesia received a
donor kidney December 21 after five years of
dialysis. Initially monitored every week for a
month, his visits will gradually become less
frequent. In February, Br. Ray was
rehospitalized for an infection that developed
in his new kidney, bladder and blood stream
making him very weak. Since his last doctor' s
visit his kidney is working well. Br. Ray and
his wife Sr. Virginia, thank the Lord for all he
has done for them. Sr. Virginia writes, "We know that all our
experiences are in his hands. We also appreciate all the prayers of
the brethren as we know this really helped."
■Br. Jerry Moss Sr. ( 120 East Mentor St., Philadelphia, PA 19120)
had a heart attack February 16 after a blood clot
blocked a major artery. He is recovering at
home and is in need of prayers, visits, cards and
letters of the brethren. He is hoping to attend
conventions again. Immersed in 1992 at the
Wilmington, Delaware Convention he had
become acquainted with many of the friends.
▪ Rose Bassey Ekpeyoung (Oron City Ecclesia, P.O. Box 140,
Oron Akwa, Ibom State, Nigeria) of Oron, Nigeria Ecclesia lost her
daughter, Magdalene Bassey Ekpenyoung at the age of 30 years on
February 28. She requests prayers from the brethren.
■Sr. Phoebe Murchie (c/o Linda Hohenacker 6117 Grieve Rd.,
Duncan, BC V9L 2G9, Canada, e-mail merlin1874 @ shaw.ca) has been hospitalized
since February 4 with a dramatically enlarged
heart putting pressure on one lung. She needs
oxygen 24 hours a day and morphine. At 90 she
will need to move to a supportive living
arrangement. Her children, including Sr.
Linda Hohenacker, are attending to her needs.
Sr. Phoebe is mentally alert and appreciates cards and e-mails
■Br. John Forsythe (4840 Towne S. Rd., St. Louis MO 63128, email: doef@charter.net) of the Tri-State Bible Students was
hospitalized for two days in December and
more than 16 days in January. Doctors finally
discovered an abscessed gall bladder. While
having the gall bladder removed January 11,
through a large incision, doctors found
gangrene had set in. Br. John also had an e-Coli
infection in his blood. Extremely weak he was
readmitted February 14. Tests revealed one
gallstone remaining in the common bile duct that was overlooked
in his previous surgery. Before this was resolved, infection once
again entered his bloodstream. Discharged February 17, ensuing
visits to the doctor revealed his bladder has been weakened by the
diabetes he has had for more than 20 years. Maintaining a strong
faith, Br. John's wife Sr. Dolores writes, "We have both learned many
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precious lessons and received many blessings during this many
month trial. The overwhelming love and support of our brethren
across the country and the world has borne us up and reading the
precious promises, letting our minds dwell on them and on the
beloved Truth of our Father's divine plan for all has kept our faith
and trust in him strong. We know that here we have no continuing
city and we are waiting for our change, working on our characters so
as to be more conformed to the character of our dear redeemer and
Lord. We want to be faithful and make our calling and election sure
and we pray that all our brethren will also."
▪
Berna McNee (c/o Ruth Chambers, 3039 East 23rd Ave.,
Vancouver, BC V5R 1B2, Canada ) is confined to a wheelchair as
her legs can no longer bear weight. Her
condition has been weakened by brain
surgeries many years ago and recent ministrokes. With the assistance of the brethren, she
is able to attend Sunday meetings where she
can sometimes read a scripture. The brethren
and her natural sister, Sr. Ruth Chambers have
visited her regularly over the last four years.
Mentally more alert than other patients, Sr. Berna' s new creature
would be stimulated by receiving cards from the brethren.
■Sr. Mollie Heidelbach (S75 W32178 Paul Ln., Mukwonago, WI
53149) was hospitalized March 2 with what appeared to be a severe
case of the flu but turned out to be scar tissue
that wrapped around the bowel blocking
blood flow. Her blood vessels had collapsed
and her organs began to shut down. Doctors
worked furiously to stabilize her but feared she
might not survive because of her weak heart,
however the Lord was in control. Doctor's
decided to try exploratory surgery through
several small laparoscopic incisions. The dead tissue was removed
and the bowel reconnected. Weak and not allowed to take fluids, Sr.
Mollie sympathized with our Lord in his thirst for hours while on the
cross.
Hospitalized for 16 days Sr. Mollie let her light shine at every
available moment. She distributed "happy cards" or tracts to anyone
who performed any service for her. She recited Psalms 23 with a nurse
who walked her down the hall and told the doctors about the
Kingdom "right around the corner." She is thankful to return to the
loving home of her daughter Helen and family Sr. Mollie cannot
possibly thank the brethren for their love and prayers during this
time of weakness in the flesh and wishes to use the Newsletter to
convey her great love for all the brethren.
■SI. Marie Jezuit and family are overwhelmed with the response
of the brethren expressing their sympathy in the death of Br. Edmund
(See Entered Into Rest, page 3). She
appreciates the loving words expressed
through cards, phone calls and e-mails Some
of the special cards are from brethren that Sr.
Marie does not recall ever meeting. In her heart
she wishes she could thank the brethren
individually but finds she could not possibly
accomplish that task so she is extending her
thanks through the Newsletter. "The blessing of the LORD, it maketh
rich, and he addeth no sorrow with it." Prov. 10:22
■Sr. Betty Jahn (2946 Spring Hollow Ln. S., Salem, OR 97302, email: bettyjahn@comcast.net) had open heart by-pass surgery for an
80 percent clogged artery February 25. Though only one artery
See Afflicted page 13
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Harvest News
"The LORD recompense thy work, and a full reward be given thee of the LORD God of Israel, under whose wings thou art come to trust.

Ruth 2:12

The advertisement on the right was placed
in the Washington Post on December 2,
2007 by the New Brunswick, NJ Ecclesia.
The attached article was submitted by Br.
Ken Rawson delineating the reasons and
effects. Ed.

With the economy declining and the majority of Americans viewing the invasion of
Iraq a tragic mistake, President Bush was
desperate to succeed in some major area
before his last year in office was completed.
He turned to the Middle East as the last
chance for success. By attaining the everelusive Israeli/Palestinian peace, the name
George W. Bush would go down in the
annals of history. To accomplish this, President Bush felt Jerusalem had to be divided—
the Biblical (East) Jerusalem, including the
Temple Mount, would be the capital of the
Palestinian State and West Jerusalem the
capital of the Jewish State.
He called for the Annapolis Conference
to forge at least the guidelines for peace
between Israel and the Arabs. The discussion
was to deal with core issues, including Jerusalem, which was up until now only to be
considered in the final stage of peace negotiations.
Since the division of Jerusalem was to be
a major issue of the conference, the New
Brunswick Class decided to run a quarterpage advertisement stating Israel's historic
and divine right to Jerusalem. We chose the
Washington Post, which is considered by
many to be the most influential newspaper.
This proved to be true beyond our wildest
dreams. We invited some of the brethren to
share with us in this effort, which they generously did. What happened?
The Washington Post does not give
church or nonprofit ad rates to advocacy ads
and our Jerusalem ad was certainly advocating Israel's rights. But the regular ad rates
were far beyond our financial abilities even
with the help of the brethren outside our
class. That looked like the end of it but
remember, "beyond our wildest dreams."
The Washington Post Sunday edition (highest circulation of the week) has a special
eight-page section entitled Outlook, which
solely contains op-ed articles by noted columnists. This section is considered the most
widely read newspaper section in the country. Only two quarter-page ads are permitted
and they have to be reserved two weeks in
advance. We were past the deadline. I will
not take time to explain what happened—
nor can I fully explain. But our ad was the
only ad in the Outlook section that day. That
is not all. The cost of the ad was cheaper than
the nonprofit rate. Yes, "God moves in a
mysterious way, His wonders to perform."

President Bush, Condoleezza Rice and world leaders are pressuring Israel to
surrender its Biblical capital of Jerusalem to the Palestinians. Would any other world
government be willing to yield its historic capital to its mortal enemies?
The issue of Jerusalem hinges on the Temple Mount. For centuries, Moslems
agreed the Temple Mount was originally Jewish domain. Both Jews and Christians
believe that it was the site of the two Jewish temples. The first, Solomon's Temple
was destroyed by the Babylonians and then replaced by the Second Temple that
King Herod later embellished.
Yasir Arafat and his appointed Mufti of Jerusalem, lkrima Sabri, denied that there
ever was a Jewish presence on what they referred to as the "so-called Temple
Mount." Arafat insisted that if these two Jewish temples ever did exist they were never
near the Temple Mount.
Two noted Arabs actually refute Arafat and his Mufti's denial. The first is Sheikh
Professor Abdul Hadi Palazzi, head of the Islamic community in Italy and Imam of
the world's largest mosque. Palazzi noted that Imam Qurtubi (died 1273), the greatest
Islamic commentator, quoted an earlier noted commentator Imam Tabari (died 923)
concerning Mohammed's view of Solomon's Temple. Tabari quoted Mohammed's
words about the destruction of the Temple, "...which tally in every detail with the
Biblical account of the Temple's destruction by the Babylonians, reconstruction
and final destruction by the Romans."

Mohammed believed the Judeo-Christian Biblical account that the two Jewish
Temples were built on Mount Moriah—the Temple Mount! Who are the Palestinians
to question Mohammed?

The second confirmation that Solomon's Temple was built on the Temple Mount
is also astounding. This proof is found in the booklet, A Brief Guide to al-Haram alSharif, published in 1930 by the "Supreme Moslem Council" that was headed by
Hajj Amin al-Husseini. Husseini, appointed by the British in the 1920s as the Grand
Mufti of Jerusalem, was Yasir Arafat's uncle. (This is the same Husseini who joined
Hitler to exterminate the Jews in the Holocaust.)
It is incredible and ironic that someone with such hatred of the Jews gave one of the
strongest proofs that the Temple Mount was Jewish—the site of Solomon's Temple!
Speaking of the Temple Mount, the Grand Mufti said, "Its identity with the site of
Solomon's Temple is beyond dispute." And he quoted the Jewish Bible to prove it.
The last page of the booklet discusses "Solomon's Stables," the substructures of the
Temple Mount. It states: "...little is known for certain about the early history of the
chamber itself. It dates probably as far back as the construction of Solomon's Temple...
According to Josephus, it was in existence and was used as a place of refuge by
the Jews at the time of the conquest of Jerusalem by Titus in the year 70 A.D."
Mohammed (Islam's founder), Husseini (the notorious killer of Jews) and
Josephus (the Jewish turncoat)—all antagonists of the Jews—confirm that
historically Muslims before the time of Arafat's revisionism acknowledged that the
Temple Mount was Jewish. Why? Because it was the site of Solomon's Temple.

The Temple Mount—and Jerusalem—are Israel's by Divine Right from
time immemorial. Israel recaptured its historic capital, Jerusalem, when the
Arabs threatened to push the Jews into the sea. It is wise not to question
Divine providence.

On Behalf of Bible Students for Israel's Biblical Land Rights
Bible Students Congregation of New Brunswick, Edison, NJ
www.onejerusalem-oneland.com

What influence the ad had on the confer- with an ad like this. We set up and listed a
ence is unknown. This we do know—for special web site in the ad www.onejerusalemsome reason, Jerusalem was taken off the onland.com . One of the features on the
table for negotiations. Also, there was good website was an interview of Br. Ken Rawson
public response. You do not offer a booklet
See Jerusalem's Palace page 19
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Christian Questions Update
By the Lord's grace we bring you this update
of on-going witness work, originally in the
Connecticut area and now possibly the
world. Ed.

Christian Questions is a talk-radio program
that is broadcast live every Sunday morning
from 6-8 a.m. EST.
hosted by Brs. Rick
Suraci and Jonathan
Benson. Begun June
12, 1998, Christian
Questions has been
the vehicle by which
the Lord has blessed
Br. Jonathan
them with the
privilege and pleasure
of disseminating the Truth. As they
approach the tenth anniversary of the
program, they provide a brief history, recent
events, objectives and goals for the future.
Christian Questions was originally broadcast on Friday mornings for one hour on a
small radio station in New London, Connecticut. In 1999 the program was moved to
Wednesday mornings and the time slot was
expanded to two hours. Shortly thereafter,
the broadcast time was changed to 6-8 a.m.
on Sundays. When the station changed its
format to Spanish music in 2005, by the
Lord's grace, the program moved to WXLM
FM, a much larger talk-radio station, where
they remain today.
What does it mean that Christian Ques-

tions is a talk-radio program? Talk-radio
means that listeners can call with comments
or questions as the program is being broadcast live. This caller-friendly format naturally lends itself to a question and answer
witness approach, whereby listeners are provoked to reason and search the Scriptures in
order to find proof for their beliefs. Through
the dialogue, they not only cover deep,
controversial doctrinal points such as the
Ransom, the two parts of salvation, hell,
trinity, and the soul, but have also discussed
important aspects of Christian living, including faith, prayer, wisdom, marriage and
family. Trying to address the needs of the
audience, they have established a rapport
with listeners who often perceive them as
friends. For example, a gentleman found
their program quite by accident while listening to the radio in the park. At the time he was
despondent because he was going through a
difficult experience. The brethren met with
him on several occasions. Recently he called
to thank them for helping him find peace and
direction in his life through God. Such
testimonies are encouraging as all can see
the hand of God guiding this radio witness.
The Lord's overruling was particularly
evident in the spring of 2007 when the
station WXLM began streaming programs
live on the Internet. Streaming live means
that any person with Internet access can
click on the WXLM web page and listen live

even from thousands of miles away. Thus far,
brethren from 17 states and two countries
have listened live to the program. Calls have
been received from brethren as far away as
Florida, Washington State and California.
The potential for a live worldwide witness is
present, especially
since WXLM is now
owned by WABC.
But in order to make
that goal a reality, they
need some help. By
listening live to the
program, the brethren
Br. Rick
can contribute significantly to this effort. Please go to the web
page, www.christianquestions.net at 6-8 a.m.
EST. Once on the web page, there is a black
box on the left. Click at the top of the box
where it says "NEW! Listen Live ! !" Then
click on the blue link that appears on your
screen Finally, click on the blue button to
listen live. If you are able to listen, they
would appreciate your calling in and saying
hello. By calling you let the station know
they have a national and international presence. Since the station does not have any
other local talk show with a broad appeal,
Christian Questions is in a unique position
to achieve wider exposure, if the Lord permits. They hope and pray with God's grace
and the support of the friends that this witness effort will continue to expand. 0

collapsing. But she found the tower had
actually been built much earlier than the
Hasmonean period. "The pottery dating
placed it at the time the Bible says Nehemiah
was building it. The Bible accounts mention
the Tower of the Hundred, the Tower of
Hananeel, the Tower of the Ovens, and an
unnamed tower 'projecting from the upper
house of the king from the guard.'" Nehemiah 3:25 (NAS) places this unnamed
tower in the same biblical vicinity of Mazar' s
dig. Mazar' s biblical detective work is precise.
Anson Rainey, professor of ancient Near
Eastern cultures, cautions against believing
that the accounts of David and other Biblical
characters are mere legends. "As someone
who studies ancient inscriptions in the original, I have a responsibility to warn the lay

audience that the new fad, the `deconstructionist school,' ... is merely a circle of dilettantes. Their view that nothing in biblical
tradition is earlier than the Persian period
[540-330 B.C.], especially their denial of the
existence of a united monarchy, is a figment
of their vain imagination. The name 'House
of David' in the Tel Dan and Mesha [Moabite Stone] inscriptions sounds the death
knell to their specious conceit. Biblical
scholarship and instruction should completely ignore the deconstructionist school.'
They have nothing to teach us." Biblical
Archaeology Review, November/December
1994, p. 47.
Let us not be deceived by the adversary's
attempt to discredit the Biblical account of
Jesus' lineage by suggesting he was the
descendent of a mythical figure.0

King David's Palace From page 8

chaeological discovery announced by Dr.
Eilat Mazar marks an event recorded in the
Bible when his country, at that time called
Persia, literally helped put the Jewish people
back on the map in their own land. She
discovered remnants of the 5t h century BC
wall built by Nehemiah as recorded in the
book of Nehemiah.
The Persians conquered the Babylonian
Empire that destroyed Jerusalem in 606 BC
taking most of the Jews captive into what is
now modern Iraq. Nehemiah received permission from the Persian King Artaxerxes to
rebuild the walls of Jerusalem. Until 2007
archaeological evidence for Nehemiah' s
project had been lacking.
In 2007 Mazar was working on an emergency project to shore up remains of a tower
long believed to date from the "Hasmonean
period, 142-137 BCE," that was in danger of
Afflicted From page 11

needed the by-pass, it was the artery nearest the aorta and the most
critical to have fully functional. Her symptoms were shortness of
breath while walking, so she was surprised that the test pointed to
heart trouble. Sr. Betty saw the Lord's hand in preparing her for a
more serious surgery. It was a sobering time for self-examination and

contemplating the possibility of going
beyond the veil. She saw many blessings of the
Lord's love in the experience. Above all Sr.
Betty wanted to bring honor to the Lord and
show appreciation for the care received.
See Afflicted page 17
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Who Will Bury Us?
With grateful hearts we here publish an
article submitted by Sr. Cher-El Hagensick
on how funerals are conducted in Moldova.
It inspired our minds and lifted our hearts.

several non-Truth family members and neighbors arrived, the brethren continued singing
and then one brother asked a question, such
as, "Since our brother is no longer here with

Ed.
Criva is the location of a small class of
brethren who had lost contact with other
brethren but had remained faithful to the
Harvest Message. After about 70 years,
the Lord brought them close to our brethren again. [See Newsletter, Summer 2000]
On one of my visits there, a sister stated
that during their isolation, the brethren
were concerned that as they were getting
older and began dying there were no
younger ones at their meetings. They had
asked themselves, "Who will bury us?" In
the Lord's providence, they found brethren nearby who they were able to meet
with which was a great comfort to them.
I was able to attend a funeral in Criva
and learned a great deal from their way of
doing things. The night before the funeral,
the brother was laid out in one of the rooms
of their home. About 10-15 brethren came
and sat on wooden benches in various rooms.
They fellowshipped and sang hymns After

Sr. Momma Sonea's funeral

us, where is he?" Then another brother answered, giving Scriptural citations. A different brother asked another question and one
of the brethren gave an answer. During this

time, many people from the village entered
the home, spoke to the family, viewed the
body and heard the questions and answers.
Occasionally one of them would ask a question which the brethren answered. Some
stayed to hear more. Some brethren
stayed until well after midnight. In between questions, the brethren sang
hymns We were scattered throughout
the rooms and I am not certain if everyone
realized that the people asking the questions were also brethren. The next day
there were discourses for the funeral, then
a long walk to the graveyard while young
people handed booklets to villagers
standing at their gates watching the long
procession. A second discourse was given,
followed by many hymns. Then a dinner
was served for all who wished to stay. So,
when they asked the question, "Who will
bury us?," they were really asking who
would give this last great witness to our
family and friends. The Lord was with his
isolated children all those years, and as the
end of their lives approached, he was faithful
in providing brethren to bury them with a
witness to all who would hear.EI

Traveling Pilgrim
The following report was prepared from
highlights given by our Br. Cajetan 0. Egbu
of Nigeria on his pilgrim journeys to uplift
and encourage the friends. Ed

On Tuesday, January 15, of this year, my
journey began as I was privileged to visit various classes in
the eastern parts of my native
country of Obudi Agwa Owerri
Imo State, Nigeria. Currently
basing myself at Ibadan in Oyo
State, I traveled approximately
600 kilometers, roughly ten
hours, to reach our brethren in
that region.
Most of my trips are taken
by bus although vehicle breakdowns often bring delays for
hours. Sometimes the bus may
not be repaired and passengers
have no other alternative than
to enter another vehicle without getting a refund on their
previous fare. Bad roads and
police checks often hold us up
and so I always estimate that it
may take more than one day for
the journey. Sometimes we sleep on the way
when there are delays of over 300 vehicles
on the roadways.
January 16 was a day of rest and refreshment in visiting the homes of the leaders of

the Agwa Ecclesia, namely Brs. Boniface
Obiukwu, Vitalis Eke and Linus Obiero. In
our discussions, we considered ways in which
each ecclesia could rise above problems and
progress towards greater spiritual develop-

Brs. Peter and Agodi and Br. Peters' children

ment.
The next day I visited Aba, a large city in
which there are two classes: Aba 1 Ecclesia
and Aba 2 Ecclesia. Discussions took place
with Br. Peter Ekeh and his family along with

Br. Agodi, who joined us. We focused on
how we could encourage the brethren and
the Nigerian Bible Students movement in
general. It is my hope to visit them in the near
future for study and fellowship with all the
members of the class.
On the following day, January 18, I was received by Brs.
Maurice Uzor, Nicholas Agu and
Princewill of the Ohoba Ecclesia. Together with the class members we reviewed "The Chart of
the Ages." During this meeting
the 53 lessons on the chart were
also introduced. Brethren used
the opportunity to ask questions.
It was my privilege to explain
Plane L, 'Born of the Spirit,' as
requested by Sr. Benardeth
Uzor—wife of Br. Maurice. I
answered: "When a person consecrates his or her life to do the
will of God and his or her consecration is accepted by God, he or
she will be begotten of the holy
spirit of God and will be on plane
M on the chart, which is the
plane of spirit begettal. If the brother or sister
ran his or her race faithfully unto the end in
death, the person will have a spiritual birth
and be on plane L on the chart. All must
See Traveling Pilgrim page 15

finish their race in death before
being born of the spirit. This born
of the spirit is not born again as
some nominal churches say. Plane
L is a spiritual plane, as no human
being can be on that plane."
That evening the film "For This
Cause" was shown to the entire
ecclesia. I shared pictures of my
previous visit with them. I then
took rest in the home of the Uzors.
Br. Maurice is an elder in the Ohoba
Ecclesia. He and Sr. Benardeth
have two consecrated sons, Brs.
Harrison and Progress. Br. Harrison studied engineering in the
University and Br. Progress is a
medical doctor. They are building a place of fellowship for the
Ohoba brethren themselves. They
have been working on the building for about
two years. When it will be finished is unknown as things are hard and they add something to the building whenever there are
funds available. Fifty to 100 brethren can be
seated, depending upon the arrangement.
The class meets at the home of Br. Maurice
Uzor presently. They cover the sides with
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Ohoba meeting hall under construction

tarpaulins so that those passing by will not
see the brethren sitting down while they
study and fellowship. They currently meet
two days a week. That evening we discussed
scriptural issues until about 2:00 a.m. the
following morning. It was a joyous visit.
After finishing my assignment at Ohoba,
I requested that Br. Maurice travel with me
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to Obile and he accepted. The
distance from Ohoba to Obile is
about 30 kilometers. There we
were received by Brs. Isaac Ihejirika, Isaiah Eze and Br. Nwabueze. Our discussions were as at
Ohoba. We also visited the homes
of Brs. Isaiah and Luke before
visiting Sr. Comfort Eluma and
her family.
Sr. Comfort Eluma is finding
life difficult with her family there.
The brethren in general are passing through hard times due to bad
economic conditions in the country. She manages to attend classes
and is active in church activities.
Br. Andrew Eluma was the first
brother to receive the Truth at
Obile. He encouraged others to
join the Bible Students. He was a zealous
brother when he was alive. Many times I
worked with him and was encouraged by his
eagerness to do anything for the progress of
the Bible Students at Obile. Br. Isaac Ihejirka is the elder of the Obile Class. They
meet at a primary school. Br. Maurice and I
See Traveling Pilgrim page 17

Serving Our Brethren
"And let us not be weary in well doing: for in due season we shall reap, if we faint not." Galatians 6:9

New Secretaries:
Ithaca New York Bible Students
Anita Rhodes
1853 Edgefield Lane
Mishawaka, IN 46544
Phone: (574) 217-7180
E-Mail: anitarhodes@comcast.net
Associated Bible Students of Jersey City
Sandy Koterba
142-14 26th Ave., #4H
Flushing, NY 11354
Phone: (718) 961-4437
Cell: (917) 554-2348
E-Mail: ktrbakrnr@hotmail.com

Camp Song Book Available
The camp song book I Will Sing was recently
reprinted for the various Bible Students
Youth Camps and other gatherings. This
book includes words and melodies to songs
that have been adopted throughout the
years, some of which are original
compositions by different brethren. There is
also a two CD set available, including the 26
recorded songs in the camp song book that
were written and recorded by Sr. Joy
Thompson. Most of these songs were written
to reflect on the different study themes
chosen for each year at camp. The CD,
named Songs of Joy, features the Ugly Cow
Song—based on Pharaoh's dream—and
other songs of praise. It is a collection of
songs that range from thought provoking to
devotional. All are meant to honor our
heavenly Father and the message of Truth he
has given us.
The book is available at $2.50 each plus
shipping and the set of CDs will soon be
available at the cost of $4.00 per set plus
shipping. Please send your name, address
and required number of sets to: Joy Thompson, PO Box 716, Columbia Falls, MT 59912
or e-mail: sparrrow84@cypberport.net. A
prompt response will be helpful in knowing
how many sets of CDs to duplicate.
"I Will Sing to the LORD all my life; I will
sing praise to my God as long as I live."

Psalm 104:33 NIV

The Life of Christ Book Offer
The Chicago Literature Distribution
Committee has recently published a new
book entitled, The Life of Christ. It contains
579, 8-1/2" x 11" pages bound with a soft,
four color cover. Included with the book is
a CD containing the book in one PDF file, to
enable those with computers to print
individual pages. This book organizes the
New Testament Gospel accounts
chronologically, then provides associated
articles from the pen of Pastor Russell in that
same order. The cost is $13.00 with an
additional $3.50 shipping charge within the
United States. Send orders to
LDS @chicagobible.org or Chicago Bible
Students Literature Distribution Service
P.O. Box 661335, Chicago, IL 60666-1335.
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Entered Into Rest From page 3
husband of 35 years, Lee (414 North Church St., Woodstock, VA
22664) two daughters: Sr. Marcy Gineris and Lisa Sterner; two
grandchildren and siblings, Br. George Balko Jr. and Sr. Rebecca
Berda. She is predeceased by her parents Br. George and Sr. Martha
Balko. Br. Randy Shahan gave her funeral service January 26.
■Sr. Frances Morgan, age 85, of the Connellsville, Pennsylvania
Ecclesia finished her earthly course March 9 ending 58 years in the
narrow way. Sr. Frances' father Br.
John Guzick met the Bible Students
seemingly by accident. Intending to
go to a Jehovah' s Witnesses
convention, but having misplaced
the program, he heard hymns in what
he thought was the general vicinity.
Instead he found the brethren at 610
Arch Street—the Old Bible House in
Pittsburgh, PA. Eventually seven of
Sr. Frances' ten siblings consecrated.
Preceding her in death were: Srs.
Mary Naninni, 011ie MacAlister,
Anna Mae Wysocki, Esther Fenchak,
Martha Balko and Brs. John and
Joseph Guzick.
Sr. Frances and her late husband Br. Jack unselfishly gave of
themselves, caring for elderly or infirmed family members or brethren. They hosted many pilgrim brethren and remembered to visit the
isolated. She is survived by her two sons: George (1324 Timbercrest
Ln., Chattanooga, TN 37421) and Thomas (11 Stonewood Ct.,
Phoenix, MD 21131) and four grandsons. Br Jack died in 1993.
They had been married for 54 years. Br. Wesley Cramer conducted
her funeral service March 10 for about 25.
■Sr. Emma Louise (Lou) Brown, age 93, of the Portland
Associated Bible Students died January 23. She learned the Truth
from her mother Sr. Clark. The last few years she and her late husband
Br. Harvey lived at the Bible Students Retirement Center where Br.
Gerald Black conducted her memorial service January 27.
■Sr. Sophie Rawson, age 87, of the Associated Bible Students of
Portland died January 2 from heart
failure. She learned the Truth in the
Detroit area attending the Polish
meetings with her parents. She
consecrated in the mid 1940s
spending her life in serving the
brethren and family. Her example
and advice will be missed by her son
Br. Douglas (7161 Joslyn Dr., San
Jose, CA 95120, e-mail:
rawsondr@yahoo.com ) and
grandson Matthew. On January 12,
Br. Michael Brann conducted the
memorial service for the 25 gathered
at the Bible Students Retirement
Center where Sr. Sophie resided. Her
husband Br. Ray predeceased her in 2002.
■Br. Wilson Lynn Sr., age 82, of the Associated Bible Students of
Portland finished his earthly life February 2 due to complications
from heart and lung conditions. His grandfather appreciated the
writings of Pastor Russell and encouraged him to read The Studies
in the Scriptures. In 1956 he consecrated his life to the Lord and was
baptized in California. For many years, he attended the Antioch
Class in California until moving to the Bible Students Retirement

Center. He served as an elder in both classes. He had a deep seated
commitment to Present Truth, its message and messenger of our
returned Lord. He looked forward to the
fuller blessings of the Kingdom and
had special affinity for sharing current
events about returning favor to Israel
with other residents at the Center.
He had an unusual experience as a
five-year-old. His mother died and the
state of Texas took the children as they
did not believe a father could raise
children by himself. Not wanting to see
his children separated, Br. Wilson's
father spirited them out of Texas. They
walked the 230 miles from Houston,
Texas to Shreveport, Louisiana. It was
in November and they had to sleep in
the forests and stay warm with camp fires. His father was then able
to get work in Shreveport and the family stayed together. Br. Wilson
remarked that two lessons he learned from this journey were "take
care of the family" and be "grateful for what the Lord provides."
Br. Wilson met his second wife, Sr. Ruth, at the Bible Students
Retirement Center and they enjoyed twelve years together, before
her death in 2005. He is survived by two sons: Wilson Jr. and Danny;
and four grandchildren. He tragically lost two other sons, Woody
and David. Brs. Tim Krupa and Jerry Leslie gave his memorial
service February 7 to a group of about 30.

■ Sr. Sonia Baciu of the Ruseni, Moldova Ecclesia died quietly in
her sleep December 27 ending 86 years of toil, struggle and hardship.
Even the night before her death she
walked the quarter mile to and from
meeting, on a rutted dirt road, though
her frame was nearly doubled over.
Born after the war of 1914 and the
revolution of 1917, life was very hard
in the Soviet Union. One of four
children, at age ten she became a
servant for a nobleman's family.
Married at sixteen, she lived through
World War II and the subsequent
great famine of 1947 where she saw
people so weak they could not bury
the dead. She was alone, as her
husband had been taken to a
concentration camp during the war.
She survived the famine by working as a servant to a priest. She
became a widow at age 31 in 1952. She had three children at the time,
Maria (age15), Vasea (age 3), and Olea (age 3 months).
Sr. Sonia' s love of God transcended her earthly sorrows. In 1964,
her daughter and son-in-law joined the Witnesses. (This was the
"opposition" movement, which is much closer to the Truth than the
North American Jehovah's Witnesses organization.) [See Newsletter Summer 2007 for an account of her daughter's introduction to the
Truth] Although not totally accepting their beliefs, she did many
good deeds for the brethren: storing literature at her home, having
secret meetings at night, hiding brethren when they were being
followed by the authorities. She consecrated in 1988, wanting to
fully do God's will, but did not symbolize her consecration until
1992 when she understood the opportunity for the high calling was
still open.
Her attitude of faith, sense of humor and determination will be
missed by her large family, who visited and cared for her often.
Though poor in this world's goods, she was rich in the love and
respect of her family. Her family include her children: Sr. Maria
Neagu (sat. Ruseni, r-on. Edinet 4639, Moldova), Br. Vasea (sat.

Ruseni , r-on. Edinet 4639, Moldova) and Olea; eight grandchildren, three of whom are consecrated, and 19 great-grandchildren, six
of whom are consecrated and three great-great grandchildren. At her
request, on December 29 Br. Allen Springer conducted her funeral
witness outside in the yard and Br. Costica Gronic spoke at the
cemetery to about 100. The Newsletter wishes to thank Sr. Cher El
Hagensick with her assistance in collecting this information.

11Sr. 011ie Robutka of the Detroit Bible Students died of congestive
heart failure February 25 on her 92nd
birthday. Her care and temporal
needs were supervised by Br. Ed and
Sr. Sally Heidelbach the last year and
a half of her decline. Known for her
prolific letter writing, Sr. 011ie will be
missed by her Truth family as they
were her only family. A brother died
three years ago; her husband Br.
Walter died over five years ago and a
son Bobby died at age three. Sr. 011ie
was in the Chicago area a short time
but most of her life was in the Detroit
area, having learned the Truth with
her parents in the Polish Ecclesia in
Detroit, though they were of
Ukrainian descent. Br. Frank Nemesh conducted her final witness
February 29 for 25 attendees.

■ Sr. Irene Altuvilla of the Palo Alto Ecclesia died in Los Angeles
March 28 at the age of 94. After suffering congestive heart failure in
early January, she moved from her home to be with her nephew Br.
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Michael Nekora and his wife Sr. Nannette. A month later she fell and
fractured her right shoulder. Despite her family's French Catholic
ancestry, it was a series of unfortunate experiences with the local
priest that made their hearts ready for the Truth, brought to them by
her uncle Br. Fred Durand in the mid-1930s. Many in the family
consecrated, including her mother Sr. Rosa Carpentier and siblings,
Srs. Rena Nekora, Orene Carpentier (Irene' s twin sister), Harriet Reed
and Br. Roy. All preceded her in death. Sr. Irene' s only son died just
a few days before her. She is survived by numerous nephews and
nieces. No funeral or memorial service is planned.
Sr. Lois Breese of the Seattle Bible Students died January 21 at age
93. As a child she learned the Truth but her family lost contact with
the brethren after J.F. Rutherford
established the Jehovah's Witnesses.
In 1988, after her brother-in-law died,
she received a 'Hope' booklet and
recognized the beautiful message.
The next Sunday she attended the
Seattle meeting and the following
year made a consecration. It was a
special trial for her that she knew the
Truth in her youth but did not
consecrate until her seventies. It
seemed almost like wasted years but
she was comforted knowing that the
heavenly Father drew her when his
time was right and all the experiences
in her life were for a purpose. Sr. Lois
leaves no natural family as her husband and sister predeceased her.
Br. David Christiansen gave her final witness February 9. 0

Traveling Pilgrim From page 15

slept in the home of Br. Isaac Ihejirika.
mechanic who fixed the engine problem. It took many hours before
On January 20, I left for Obudi Agwa while Br. Maurice Uzor left it was repaired. I avoid discussing these problems because it gives
for Ohoba. That evening I rested in my home in Agwa. The next day my wife concerns.
—January 21— I met with
All the messages of love
the brethren for fellowship.
sent by many brethren world
Br. Boniface Obiukwu gave
wide were delivered to the
a discourse which was enbrethren that I visited. Your
titled "Upright With God."
messages were much appreAfter the discourse, brethren
ciated and the brethren
wanted to thank you. Bibles
requested that I should deand other Bible Students
liver a discourse; the topic
was "End Time Events."
publications are requested
by them as well as other enMany questions were asked
couragements. They would
and answered to their satisenjoy regular visits and for
faction.
ones to spend more time in
My journey back to
,
Isaiah
and
Nwabueze
Brs. Uzor, Isaac, Cajetan
their homes. By the grace of
Ibadan began January 22.
The bus I entered broke down on the way. The driver transferred to God, I shall visit more ecclesias in March of 2008. My appreciation
another vehicle traveling to a nearby town where he called a and thanks to all the brethren for the encouragement given to me. 0

Afflicted From page 13

Br. John H. Baker (P.O. Box 376, Mahomet, IL 61853, e-mail:
koinonia144@comcast.net) experienced a stroke February 22. In
the Lord's loving mercy, he was able to get medical attention
immediately since he was at a chiropractor's office and his family
was 160 miles away in Indiana. The stroke occurred in the area of the
brain affecting his balance. Doctors believe that with proper rest over
time he should be able to return to normal activities. They say he has
already improved dramatically. The love and kindness of the two
local ecclesias, Mahomet, IL and Columbus, IN and many others

have helped Br. John, his wife Sr. Karen and his mother Sr. Isabelle
bear the shock of this experience as they are in
the process of relocating. The Bakers write,
"The warm love expressed through the phone
calls, flowers, personal self-sacrifices, cards
and e-mails is a treasure to our hearts. The Lord
bless each of you in ways much better than we
ever could. Thank you. Ruth 2:12 We
anticipate the Lord's further grace and
direction."0
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World News
■The falling dollar is losing ground against
the world's major currencies. Many
businesses that once sold their goods in
dollars, as well as the local currency, are
turning to euros instead. National financial
reserves are also moving from the dollar to
other currencies. Countries that once turned
to the dollar in difficult economic times now
shun the currency. AP— 2/14/2008
■Former Federal Reserve Chairman Alan
Greenspan wrote recently that "the current
financial crisis in the US is likely to be the
most wrenching" since World War II.
Greenspan's comments followed the
collapse of the nation's fifth largest
investment bank, which lost more than $3
billion in two days. AP — 3/22/2008
■Food prices are set to rise around the globe
after years of decline, with climate change
making it harder for the world's poorest to
get adequate food, according to the
International Food Institute. The world's
agricultural production is projected to
decrease 16 percent by 2020 due to global
warming and less land used for certain crops.
The Institute reported that land to grow
wheat could almost disappear in Africa. AP
— 12/4/2007
■China is now the world's largest exporter,
surpassing the United States and Germany.
Ex erts believe China, with a Ireatl

devalued currency, is importing inflation
which will have political and social impacts
on the country. Food prices in China are
already nearing the level that led to the 1989
Tiananmen Square riots. London Telegraph
— 10/26/2007
■The Israeli shekel is now among the
strongest currencies in the world. Israeli
businesses, that once dealt in dollars, are
now basing their transactions on the shekel.
While U.S. aid now has less value, fewer
Americans can afford travel to Israel and
Israeli exports to the U.S. are decreasing.
Israeli consumers can buy more and Israeli
investments are seen as better than many in
the U.S. Jewish Telegraph Agency — 3/2/
2008
■Add surgical and other health procedures
to reasons for traveling to Israel. Americans
are discovering that Israel provides the best
medical care in the world at a fraction of the
cost at home. For the uninsured, it is usually
less expensive to travel to Israel for a surgical
procedure than to have the same procedure
in the United States. Israel2lc.org — 3/6/
2008
■A new Israeli intelligence estimate
identifies more threats to the nation from
Iran (expected to have a nuclear bomb in
2009), Lebanon (possible Hezbollah

overthrow of the government), and Gaza
(Hamas is building a missile arsenal and
training troops in Iran for a future war with
Israel). Jewish Telegraph Agency — 3/10/
2008
■Many medical experts are coming to the
conclusion that the isolating, sedentary,
indoor computer culture is a primary culprit
for the pervasive use of antidepressants in
America. Recent studies show that exercise
to burn 350 calories three times a week is
about as effective in reducing depression as
antidepressants. Primitive societies, with
their communal and hunter-gatherer
associations, experience virtually no
depression. USNWR — 12/24/2007
■Scientists have created the blackest
material yet which absorbs all but a few
thousandths of the light that hits it.
Scientists are also working on an invisibility
cloak that will bend light backwards. The
technology to manipulate light has
tremendous medical and military
applications. Washington Post — 2/24/2008
■African youths today have more
education but fewer job opportunities,
according to a UN report. Ninety percent of
Nigerian and Zambian youth exist on less
than $2/day. Millions of African youth
across sub-Saharan Africa share this extreme
ove . New Zambia blo: — 12/20/2007

Reli. ion in the News
■Membership in Catholic religious orders
dropped by 10 percent from 2005 to 2006, to
just under one million priests and nuns. The
number of nuns worldwide dropped 25
percent during the pontificate of John Paul
II. BBC 2/5/2008
■A new survey on religion found that 44
percent of Americans have left their
childhood faith, with many moving to new
nondenominational fellowships and others
joined the ranks of the "unchurched." Fiftyone percent of Americans identify
themselves as Protestants, 24 percent
Catholics and 17 percent are not affiliated.
One in 10 Americans is a former Catholic.
Columbus Dispatch — 2/26/2008
■Emergent faith communities, selforganized Christian groups who meet in
private homes, church basements, or coffee
houses surprisingly are quite traditional in
many religious practices. While they often
do not have pastors, they often include
Communion, creedal declarations, and
confession in their practices. Jewish faith

branches are also experiencing the trend to
traditionalism. Even Reform Judaism,
which eliminated many traditional
practices, is recapturing traditions once
dismissed as relics. USNWR — 12/24/2007
■The University of Oxford plans to spend
$4 million to determine why man believes in
God. The three year study aims to determine
whether belief in a divine being is part of
man's basic makeup. Research suggests that
faith in God is a universal human impulse
found in most cultures in the world. AP
—2/ 8/20 8
■According to a new poll by George Barna,
most Americans do not rate God as their most
important personal connection. Three out of
four respondents indicated that members of
the immediate family were the most
important personal connection. Nineteen
percent selected God, Jesus, Allah, or the
Trinity. Americans over 40 were most
inclined to select God. Only two percent
selected a close friend as their most
important relationship. Christian Post
—3/17/20 8

■The Vatican recently identified modern
sins that require penance and confession to
include pollution, genetic manipulation,
and human cloning. The Papacy is
becoming increasingly conscious of
protecting the environment, including
installing solar panels and hosting
conferences on global warming. Failing to
recycle could mean spending eternity in
Hell the Vatican said. Worshippers need to
realize that their modern vices have an effect
on others and are more serious than venial
sins. "In effect, it is more important than ever
to pay attention to your sins." London
Telegraph & Reuters 3/10/2008.
■Conservative churches are increasingly
reviving the practice of shunning in an
attempt to bring back church discipline and
to focus on sin and redemption. Pastors in
large and small churches are expelling
members for everything from adultery and
theft to gossiping, skipping services and
criticizing church leaders. Experts believe
the trend is a reaction to the large mega
churches and their self-affirming messages.
WSJ — 1/18/2008
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Conventions
"How is it then brethren? when ye come together...Let all things be done unto edifying." I Corinthians 14:26

May 3, 4 Southfield, Michigan. Associated Bible Students of
Metropolitan Detroit Annual. Five speakers. Heartland High
School, 10635 Dunham Road, Hartland, MI 48353. Contact: 248347-4899.

Students Annual. Eastland Suites, 1907 N. Cunningham Ave.,
Urbana, IL 61802. Theme: Psa. 133:1-3, "Dwelling Together in
Unity." Four speakers. Contact the Secretary: Karen Wildblood.
Phone: (217) 239-9820. E-mail• kwildblood@mchsi.com

May 4 East Hartford, Connecticut. Hartford Bible Students
Annual. Tastebuds Banquet Facility, 1450 Main St., East Hartford,
CT 06108. Contact: Janice Slivinsky, 42 Andrew Dr., East Hartford,
CT 06108. Phone: (860) 289-0116. E-mail:
djslivinsky @sbcglobal.net

August 2, 3 Winnipeg, Canada. Winnipeg Bible Students Annual.
Northwood Community Center, 1415 Burrows Avenue, Winnipeg
R2X 0S8, Canada. Four speakers. Contact: Barry Kuly, 108 Stevens
Avenue West, Lockport, Manitoba R1A 2S3, Canada. E-mail:
thekulys@shaw.ca

May 24, 25 Seattle, Washington. Puget Sound Bible Students.
Clarion Hotel Seattle Airport, 3000 South 176th St., Seattle, WA,
98188. Phone: (206) 242-0200. Four speakers. Topical Study.
Contact the Secretary: Rosalie Palmgren, 16227 Cascadian Way,
Bothell, WA, 98012. Phone: (425) 742-4439. E-mail:
palm2520@earthlink.net

August 29-31 Sunnyvale, California. Sacramento Area Bible
Students. Ramada Inn of Silicon Valley, 1217 Wildwood Avenue,
Sunnyvale, CA 94086, Phone: (800) 888-3899. Symposium on the
Faithful Women of the Bible. Theme text: Gen. 24:58. Contact:
Robert Long. E-mail: robcarollong@comcast.net

May 31- June 1 Morris, Connecticut. Waterbury Bible Students.
Saturday meeting held in Morris, Connecticut. Sunday at the
Litchfield Firehouse Hall. Contact: Mrs. Anthony Tsimonis, P.O.
Box 1494, Waterbury, CT 06721-1494. Phone: (860) 567-0109. Email Tsimonis@aol.com

August 30, 31 Lisle, Illinois. West Suburban Bible Students
Convention. Hilton Hotel, 3003 Corporate West Drive, Lisle, IL.
Five speakers. Panel Discussion on Heb. 12:22-24. For
accommodations and programs, contact Sr. Ruth Szczesny, 125 N.
Charles Ave., Villa Park, IL 60181. Phone: (630)833-7110. E-mail lenru@sbcglobal.net

June 6-8 Houston, Texas. Houston Bible Students Fourth Annual.
Five Speakers. 5550 Aspen St., Houston, TX 77081-6604. Contact:
Elinor Nichols. Phone: (713) 665-1445. E-mail:
SisterLNR@aol.com
June 21, 22 Shelbyville, Indiana. The Muncie and Hope, Indiana
Ecclesias. Intelliplex Conference Center, 2154 Intelliplex Drive,
Shelbyville, IN 46176. Brethren are to contact the hotel directly and
use confirmation number 82261160. Hampton Inn, 59 E., Rampart,
Shelbyville, IN 46176. Phone: (317) 398-9100. Contact: Becky
Williams, 19301 N. County Rd. 364 W. Muncie, IN. Phone:
(765)358-4052. E-mail• will4052@iquest.net
June 27-29 Salem, Oregon. Salem Bible Students Annual. Scottish
Rite Temple, 4090 Commercial St. SE, Salem, OR 97302. For
information or accommodations contact: Dolores Andrus, 3105
Inland Dr. S., Salem, OR 97302. Phone: (503) 363-9550. E-mail:
jerryandrus@comcast.net
July 4-6 Madison, New Jersey. Bible Students Congregation of
New Brunswick Annual. Location: Fairleigh Dickinson University,
Madison, NJ 07940. Eight Speakers. Contact Secretary: Sr. Celeste
Ostry, 19 Park Ave., Green Brook, NJ 08812. Phone: (732) 4248372. E-Mail: celeste.ostry@mac.com

September 20, 21 Columbus, Indiana. Columbus Indiana Bible
Students Third Annual Olde Harvest Time. Contact the Secretary:
Debbie McClellan, 3181 Martha Court, Columbus, IN 47203.
Phone: (812)344-0066. E-mail: debbiemcclellanl@comcast.net
or Assistant Secretary: Esther Ledwinka, 10096 E 550 N, Columbus,
IN 47203. Phone: (812)546-5311. E-mail - ledwinka @ tls.net
Layered and outdoor attire is most appropriate.
September 27, 28 Piqua, Ohio. Miami Valley Bible Students
Annual. Location: Upper Valley JVS, 8811 Career Dr., Piqua, OH
45356. Four Speakers. Contact the Secretary: Jim Watkins, 6760
Chambersburg Road, Dayton, OH 45424. Phone: (937) 233-2327.
E-mail• jimwatldns@juno.com
October 11-13 Yorkton, Saskatchewan, Canada. North
Saskatchewan Bible Students. Comfort Inn, 22 Dracup Ave., N.
Yorkton, SK S3N 3W1, Canada. Other information pending.
October 25, 26 Connellsville, Pennsylvania. Connellsville Bible
Students Annual. Penn State University, Fayette Campus, Route
119, Connellsville, PA 15425. Five speakers. Theme: "The Second
Presence-Doctrinal and Personal Aspects." Contact the Secretary:
Jennifer Cramer, 370 Millet Lane, Pittsburgh, PA 15236. Phone:
(412) 653-9681. E-mail: brent.jennifer@verizon.net
❑

July 26, 27 Champaign/Urbana, Illinois.

Mahomet Bible

Ecclesias submitting convention listings for publication in the Newsletter
should be in harmony with the Statement of Purpose on the back panel. The
Miami Valley Bible Students Ecclesia, sponsors of the Bible Students
Newsletter, holds that such harmony includes agreement on the following
points: 1) That Pastor C.T. Russell is That Faithful and Wise Servant of Matt.
24:45-47; 2) That the Lord is Present since 1874 and there began his reign;
3) That the Church is developed under the Sarah feature of the Abrahamic
Jerusalem From page 12

with an Islamic cleric. (See Shocking Interview, page 1) He is
probably living on borrowed time since he outspokenly asserts that
the Palestinian claims are fraudulent.
Within three days after the ad was placed over 1400 people
accessed the website. Within a month the number totaled 3146 and

Covenant, the New Covenant is to be established with natural Israel after the
Church class is glorified; 4) Belief in and affirmation of the truths of the Six
Volumes of Studies in the Scriptures, Tabernacle Shadows and other writings
of Pastor C.T. Russell; 5) That the door to the High Calling is still open (Rom.
11:25); 6) That the Church shares in the Sin-offering (Rom. 6:3-6,10,11); 7)
That the Times of Restitution began in 1874 (Acts 3:19-21).

by the middle of March it had reached 5064. Additionally, tens of
thousands read about the place of Israel and Jerusalem in God's plan
in this editorial ad.
We thank the Lord for his rich blessing in this effort. Also we thank
the brethren for their prayers and support. ❑
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The Bible Students Newsletter is sponsored by the Miami Valley Bible Students
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Br. Carl Writes
"I Always Prayed"
King David's Palace Found
"Who Will Bury Us?"

Deadline for Summer Issue, June 1, 2008

Ecclesia (Ohio) who elect elders from within and without to serve at its
Editorial Committee. It is published as a cooperative effort of Bible Students
who believe in the doctrines presented in the Holy Scriptures as revealed
by our returned Lord through his faithful and wise servant, the late Pastor
Charles Taze Russell, and promulgated through the Six Volumes of Studies in
the Scriptures, Tabernacle Shadows and other of the Pastor's writings.
Its purpose is to disseminate news and information, other than doctrinal
matters, of interest among Bible Students aforementioned.
Ecclesias and individual brethren are invited to submit authentic
information for publication, subject to approval by the Editorial Committee.
Please refer to convention page 15 for guidelines on the submission of
convention listings for publication. News items should be verified before
submitting, as the sponsors cannot assume responsibility for their accuracy.

E-mail submissions: Biblenews@bsnews.net
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To Us The Scriptures Clearly Teach ....
... that the Church is the "Temple of the Living God" — peculiarly his
workmanship"; that its construction has been in progress throughout the
Gospel Age — ever since Christ became the world's Redeemer and the
Chief Corner Stone of this Temple, through which, when finished, God's
blessing shall come to "all people" and they find access to him. —1 Cor.
3:16, 17; Eph. 2:20-22; Gen. 28:14; Gal. 3:29
. that Meantime the Chiseling, the shaping, and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ's atonement for sin, progresses; and when the
last of these "living stones," "elect and precious," shall have been made
ready, the Great Master Workman will bring all together in the First Resurrection; and the Temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting
place between God and men throughout the Millennium. — Rev. 15:5-8.
... that the Basis of Hope for the Church and the world lies in the fact
that "Jesus Christ by the grace of God, tasted death for every man," "a

ransom for all," and will be "the true light which lighteth every man that
cometh into the world," "in due time." — Heb. 2:9; John 1:9; 1 Tim. 2:5, 6.
... that the Hope of the Church is that she may be like her Lord, "see him
as he is," be "partakers of the Divine Nature," and share his glory as his
joint - heir. — 1 John 3:2; John 17:24; Rom. 8:17; 2 Pet. 1:4.
... that the Present Missionef the Church is the perfecting of the saints
for the future work of service; to develop in herself every grace; to be
God's witness to the world; and to prepare to be kings and priests in the
next Age. — Eph. 4:12; Matt.-24:14; Rev. 1:6; 20:6.
... that the Hope for the World lies in the blessings of knowledge and
opportunity to be brought to all by Christ's Millennial Kingdom — the
restitution of all that was lost in Adam, to all the willing and obedient, at
the hands of their Redeemer and his glorified Church — when all the
willfully wicked will be destroyed. — Acts 3:19-23; Isa. 35.

